
BUILDING FIRE SAFETY 
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3+
DEATHS

20+
INJURED

8 June, 
Jamia Nagar, Delhi

The two workers burnt to
death in fire at
commercial complex

13+
FIRE
INCIDENTS

Short circuits in cables have led to fire accidents in buildings. The root
causes of these fires can be typically attributed to overloading &

overheating of cables.

Disclaimer : Data collected from publicly available news sources. This is indicative data and may not be comprehensive.

 14July, 
Pune, Maharashtrai

Nine bikes & electric meters
gutted in fire in parking lot

of residential building

29 July, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra

Massive fire breaks in
Mumbai's Andheri
Chitrakoot ground: one
dead

TRACKER

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/two-killed-in-commercial-complex-fire/article65595548.ece
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/pune-fire-chandan-nagar-residential-building-bikes-gutted-8028456/
https://www.freepressjournal.in/bollywood/mumbai-massive-fire-breaks-out-in-andheri


   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Fire breaks out at house in Delhi's Palam Colony; no casualty
reported

Palam Colony,
Delhi

Disclaimer : Data collected from publicly available news sources. This is indicative data and may not be comprehensive.

Dakshin Express coach catches fire KHyderabad,
Telangana

Chennai,
Tamilnadu

Golaghat
Assam

Two killed in commercial complex fire

Assam: Three Houses Gutted In Massive Fire In Golaghat

Nine bikes gutted in fire in parking lot of residential building

Fire breaks out at mattress manufacturing unit in
Visakhapatnam

Seven electric bikes gutted in fire at Pune showroom;
overcharging suspected

Fire breaks out in District Magistrate office compound

Pune
Maharashtra

Vishakhapatnam
Andhra Pradesh

Pune
Maharashtra

Kanpur
Uttar Pradesh

Areca plate manufacturing unit goes up in flames

Rescue squads save commercial complex from major fire in
Kozhikode

Fire in Bangali Club, Port Blair

Short circuit caused the fire at UPAG office building in
Prayagraj

Atleast one person succumbed to injuries after a massive fire
broke out on sets of Ranbir starrer film

Vital,
Karnataka

Kozhikode,
Kerala

Port Blair,
Andaman

Prayagraj
Uttar Pradesh

Mumbai,
Maharashtra

Suspected
short circuit

Battery short
circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Short circuit in
electric wiring

Suspected
short-circuit

Overcharging
& short circuit

Sparking in
electric wires

Suspected
short-circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Short circuit in
high tension line

Short circuit

Short circuit in
lighting system

https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/fire-breaks-out-at-house-in-national-capital-no-casualty-reported-122070200251_1.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/dakshin-express-coach-catches-fire/article65595915.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/dakshin-express-coach-catches-fire/article65595915.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/two-killed-in-commercial-complex-fire/article65595548.ece
https://www.pratidintime.com/latest-assam-news-breaking-news-assam/assam-three-houses-gutted-in-massive-fire-in-golaghat
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/pune-fire-chandan-nagar-residential-building-bikes-gutted-8028456/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Visakhapatnam/fire-breaks-out-at-mattress-manufacturing-unit-in-visakhapatnam/article65651864.ece
https://www.firstpost.com/india/seven-electric-bikes-gutted-in-fire-at-pune-showroom-overcharging-suspected-10927121.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kanpur/fire-breaks-out-in-dms-office-compound/articleshow/92993645.cms
https://www.udayavani.com/english-news/short-circuit-areca-plate-manufacturing-unit-goes-up-in-flames
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kozhikode/rescue-squads-save-commercial-complex-from-major-fire/article65667609.ece
http://www.andamansheekha.com/106523/
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/lucknow-news/short-circuit-caused-fire-at-upag-office-building-in-prayagraj-report-101658855728651.html
https://www.freepressjournal.in/bollywood/mumbai-massive-fire-breaks-out-in-andheri

